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5th October 2018

Dear Parents / Carers
RESIDENTIAL VISIT TO SAYERS CROFT FIELD CENTRE, EWHURST, SURREY
YEAR 5 / 30th January - 1st February 2019
We are very excited to introduce the residential trip to Sayers Croft Field Centre in Surrey for our
Year 5 pupils. As you will recall the residential trip was spoken about at the recent Curriculum
Evening by the Year 5 teachers.
During their stay at Sayers Croft, pupils will be able to experience not only a location completely
different to Ealing but also provide them with the experience of being away from home alongside
our team of dedicated staff who will be accompanying the children and providing support
throughout.
We will be leaving school by coach on Wednesday 30th January 2019 at 9.30am and returning on
Friday 1st February 2019 at approximately 3.30pm, dependent upon traffic. The centre is about an
hour and half away from school.
The centre is based in over 56 acres of managed woodlands and meadows where the children will
have the opportunity to explore and engage in lots of fun and exciting activities. Our staff are
currently putting together a timetable of activities which will ensure the children make the most of
the time spent at the centre which will include sessions such as a Woodland Minibeast Hunt,
orienteering, stream and habitat studies. As well as consolidating areas of the National Curriculum,
the programme will encourage your child to be more aware of and to care for themselves, their
peers and the environment. We strongly encourage you and your child to view the centre’s website
to get a taste of things on offer; www.sayers-croft.org.uk I am sure they will enjoy the experience
that will live with them for many years to come.
The price for each pupil including travel, accommodation, all facilities, meals and specialist tuition by
centre staff is £145.00, which we believe provides excellent value and an extremely worthwhile
educational experience for our pupils.
If you would like your child to attend the Sayers Croft experience, please place your deposit of £35.00
in a sealed envelope together with the permission slip at the end of this letter, marked clearly with
your child’s name and class and place in the Finance Post-Box located in the Reception Foyer no later
than Friday 19th October 2018. Upon receipt of this, you will receive a payment plan card which will
record your payments for this trip and should accompany all future instalments sent in to the Finance
Office. Cheques made payable to, ‘Hobbayne Primary School.’
The payment plan for this trip can be found overleaf.

By Friday 19th October ‘18
By Friday 2nd November ‘18
By Friday 7th December ‘18
By Friday 11th January ‘19

Deposit
1st Instalment
2nd Instalment
3rd Instalment

£35.00
£35.00
£35.00
£40.00

We will of course provide further details about the trip nearer the time including guidance notes on
the type of kit to be packed alongside any specialist dietary requirements and medical information.
Should have any further queries about any aspect of this trip, then please see either your child’s class
teacher or Mrs Moore who will be more than happy to discuss any areas of concern.
Yours sincerely
Mrs S Yoosuf
Headteacher

All deposit payments must be placed in a sealed envelope with your child’s name and class clearly
written on the front and posted in the Finance Post-box (located in the Reception Foyer) no later
than Friday 19th October 2018.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please cut along the dotted line
To: Mel Moore – Finance Office
Residential Visit to Sayers Croft Field Centre, Surrey in January 2019

Name……………………………………………………………………………….…..Class……………………………………………………
I enclose a deposit of £35.00 and agree to pay the balance as per payment schedule issued
I hereby give my / our child permission to take part in the Sayers Croft residential visit

Signed……………………………………………………………………………………..Date………………………………………………...…
.
Parent / Carer
Now please detach and place slip together with deposit remittance in the Finance Post-Box ~
Thank you~

